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IndoctrinationProgram Cut

,

Key Shortens Enforcement
By Don Lawton

This past weekend marked the

end of an abbreviated freshman

indoctrination program. Decision

was reached by members of the

Blue Key, the student honorary so-

ciety whose job it is to put the

program into effect, to curtail the

length of the period of indoctri-

nation as pant of their plan to make
orientation of incoming freshmen

shorter and more intensive.

In the past there has been a ten-

dency to spend a longer time orien-

ting the new class. It was felt

that a shorter and more intensive

job of helping to acclimate incom-

ing freshmen might prove more
successful. In the past the burden

of increased studies and activities

had caused the program to lag as

the semester progressed. Fresh-

man and members of the Key were

often so pressed that they could

not devote as much time as de-

sirable to the program.

On the whole, there were few

Foreign Aid

Is New Topic

For Debaters
"Resolved: that the United

States should discontinue direct

economic aid to foreign countries”

has been chosen as the national

topic for debating this year,

according to Dr. Frederick Bow-
man, director of debate.

The first meeting was held Oct.

5, and there are about 24 prospects

for this year’s team. The team lost

A1 Entine through graduation, but

this year’s hopes are strong with

the return of Dann Sargent ’57,

Sandra Nelson '57, Alice Armstrong
'57, Sue Daniell 58, Robert Calef
'59 and Paul Fitzgerald ’59.

A series
.
of round-robin tourna-

ments with Dartmouth, University

of Vermont, St. Michael's, and Mid-
dlebury on Oct. 24 will give the

team practice for the annual

tournaments. The University of

Vermont will hold their annual
tournament in the middle of No-
vember, and on Nov. 30 and Dec.

1 the annual Tufts' tournament
will be held.

The team will compete for the
first time in the University of

Pittsburgh tournament at Pitts-

burgh on Dec. 7 and 8.

The annual debate banquet will

be held at the Dog Team on Oct.

21 for the new people on the
team and the old members. Since
ii is only by invitation, one should
contact Bowman or an old team
member for reservations.

Fall Blood Quota

Net At 200 Pints

Middlebury ’a fall blood drive
will be held next Monday, accord-
ing to Elizabeth Mathewson ’57,

chairman of the drive committee.
Goal has been set at 200 pints,
twice the number asked for in

Previous drives.

the bloodinobile will be at Mc-
Cullough gymnasium from 11
a m. to 4:30 p. m. Refreshments
will be served to the donors.
Each person will be given a

Physical examination and blood
test before giving. Donors must be
at least 18 years of age, and any-
one between the ages of 18 and 21
must present a written permission
mifned by parents or guardian.

changes made in the customs and

traditions which the Blue Key

helped the freshmen to become

acquainted with. Freshmen were

still required to wear beanies and

j

name tags and to dress with a

shirt and tie for dinner.

Freshmen also were required to

learn the traditional college songs

and oheers. In conjunction with

this, two raids were held in which

the first year men were forced to

: congregate in front of the chapel

I and exhibit whether or not they

had learned the songs and chants

to the satisfaction of the Key.

Frosh Dance

The annual freshman dance

sponsored by the Blue Key and

Mortar Board was held. The dance,

on the whole, was a success and

was highlighted by the appearance

I of the Vermonters. Another proj-

J

ect carried out successfully was a

serenade of the senior women by

the freshman men.

One of the notable changes that

j

took place was the rebirth of a

custom that had been dropped a

|

few years ago. A tug of war was
held between the members of the

incoming and the sophomore

!
classes. This proved quite suecess-

i ful and a good time seemed to have

been had by members of both

classes. The sophomores with per-

haps a little help from a few am-
bitious bystanders were able to

! win a majority of rape pulls,

i

Notable at this contest was the

fine spirit exhibited by both class-

es, especially the freshmen.

Soph Help

The members of the Blue Key
also sought to have the sophomore
class help more in the period of

orientation. This did not prove as

|

successful as hoped, Key Presi-

dent Charles Sykes said, but it

did prove enough so that it will

be continued as a regular practice

of the Key. Sykes expressed a be-

lief that in the future the Blue

Key may be able to achieve a role

more supervisory than regulatory.

Key Canes
Members of the Key also made

a change aimed to put them more
in the spirit of things. Whenever
they were in the process of carry-

(Continued on Page 8)

Crash Injures .

Two Students
Alex Corley '57 and Peter C'oe ’58

were hospitalized Saturday night

after the car which Coe was op-

erating north on Route 30 left the

right side of the road and went

out of control in Hubbardton, be-

tween Castleton Corners and Sud-

bury.

Investigating State Trooper P. S.

Huntley of Rutland station report-

ed the car struck numerous posts

along the side of the highway and
traveled for about 200 feet along a

ledge before spinning around in

the middle of the road and revers-

ing its direction. Police stated that

the car was demolished, that they

have so far been unable to find

one of the rear doors and a spare

the.

Coe is scheduled to appear in

morning on charges of careless and
Rutland Municipal Court tomorrow
negligent driving and failure to

keep his vehicle under control. He
suffered facial bruises and chest

contusions in the crash.

Carley, his only passenger, suf-

fered a broken collarbone and
contusions to the face and nose,

Both were treated at Porter Hos-
pital by Dr. Ray Collins Jr.

Community Chest Drive Quota

Is $3,000 In Week-Long Effort

Members of the casts of

“Hedda Gabler” shown in in-

formal rehearsal at The Gables

are front left to right, Joanna

Taft ’58, Virginia Davis ’58, and

Barbara Northrup ’60. Rear

from left are Ray Maurice ’58,

Dorothy Hiebert ’57, Sally Por-

ter ’60, Julee Stone ’57, Janet

Nightingale 59, Julie French
’57, Joe Mohbat '58, Robert

MacGowan ’58 and Mary Beth
Porter ’57.

Photo by Art Loeb

Volkert Picks Two Casts
ToPerform i iHedda Gabler ’

'

Cast selection ,has been com-

j

pleted for Henrik Ibsen’s "Hedda

Gabler,” to be produced the nights

of Nov. 14, 15, and 16. according

. to Erie Volkert, professor of dra-

|

ma. Two casts have been chosen,

one for .the first and third nights,

i and one for the second.

Julee Stone ’57 and Sally Por-

ter ’60 have the title role. This

;

will be the first appearance on the

DU Straw Man

Takes First Place

Delta Upsilon was the winner of

the award for the Homecoming dis-

play most in keeping with the spir-

it of the weekend. Sandy Van
Zandt, vice-commodore of the

Yacht Club, announced this and

also the two runnerup presenta-

tions during the Commodore’s Ball.

Delta Kappa Epsilon and Alpha

Sigma Psi received the two hon-

orable mention awards.

The winning display featured a

man with a straw hat, headless

with a big red nose and an in-

scription saying "DU 1856-1956-

Welcome Alumni.” DKE’s runnerup

display presented a drawing of the

fraternity pin and a sign saying

“1956.” ASP, showing an original

tcuch. had a picture of a hound

dog playing a guitar represent-

ing Elvis Presley and another car-

icature representing Rudy Vallee.

Through this the idea to beat

Worcester was presented.

Among those who did not win

prizes, Chi Psi's poster showed

three little imps hanging over a

doorway with a sign saying, "Wel-

come Alumni.” Kappa Delta Rho
portrayed a frightened Techman
with an electric sawblade coming

his way with a caption saying,

"Your end is near.” Sig Ep had a

banner showing two cocktail glass-

es and Sigma Phi EpSilon-1956.
,

Theta Chi’s display pictured a

steamroller crushing WPI. Alpha

Tau Omega and Phi Sigma also

had displays portraying the idea of

beating Worcester.

Mrs. Elizabeth Kelly, Henry
Prickett, and William Trask judged

the displays.

i Middlebury stage for both of them
j

Judge Brock will be played by Rob-

ert MacGowan ’58 and Joseph

Mohbat ’58. MacGowan will be re-
[

membered for his performances in

"Mister Roberts,” "The Crucible.”
j

“Light Up The Sky,” "Bell, Book
i and Candle,” and “Jumpin’ Juni-

per!”, last year’s Midd-time Va-
rieties production. Mohbat has ap-

peared in "Mister Roberts,” "The
Crucible,” "A Midsummer-Night’s
Dream,” and "Six Characters in

Search of An Author.”

Lovborg will be played by Peter

Honneger ’58, in the only part not
1

double cast. Honneger was seen s

here in "A Midsummer-Night’s
Dream" and "Jumpin’ Juniper!”

Ray Maurice '58 and Paul Fithian

(Continued on Page 8)

Dep t.OfState
Man Speaks
William B. Kelly, a representative

cf tire United States Department
of State, will visit the College to-

morrow to present to interested

students information on career op-

portunities in the U. S. Foreign

Service and to explain the Foreign

Service Officer selective process.

An open meeting will be held

at 1:30 p. m. tomorrow in the

Trustees’ Room, Old Chapel for

all interested students.

The Department of State has

announced that a written exami-

nation for the Foreign Service

will be held Dec. 8, 1956. Candi-

dates must be age 20 and under
31 and a United States citizen for

i

nine years. Applications for the

one-day written examination must
be received by the Board of Ex-
aminers for the Foreign Service,

Washington 25, D. C., before mid-
night, October 26.

Successful candidates will be ap-

pointed as officers to serve in any
of the 268 Embassies, Legations

and Consulates abroad, as well as
J

in the Department of State in

Washington. Starting salaries are

scaled according to the officer's

qualifications, experience and age,

and range from $4750 to $5350 per

year.

Ugly Man , Fair

To Raise Money
The Community Chest Drive has

set a goal of §3,000 this year, ac-

cording to co-dhairmen Peter

Orvis 57 and Sabre Harwood
’57. The drive will take place

Nov. 9 to 16.

The drive will sponsor a raffle,

a contest for the “Ugliest Man on
Campus,” as last year, and the

annual fair, to be held at Mc-
Cullough gymnasium the last day
of the drive.

The Community Chest contri-

butes to ten chosen charities, both
local and national. Ambrose Short,

connected with the World Univer-

sity Service, one of the drive’s new
charities, will speak in chapel,

Thursday, Nov. 8. This organiza-

tion, supported entirely by colleges

and universities, supplies books,

housing, medical and emergency
aid to needy foreign students.

The drive is the only one dur-
ing the year in which students

will be approached through the

college for contributions t*> any
charitable organization. The chair-

men hope that this year will see

100 percent contributions from the

student body.

Contest For
Poster Opens
The annual Winter Carnival pos-

ter contest is now open to all un-
dergraduates, announced Bo Wake-
field ’57 and Eleanor Maier ’57,

Carnival publicity co-chairmen.

The contest is designed to select

a poster to publicize nationally

Milddlebury’s Winter Carnival.

Posters must be submitted in

not more bhan two colors, not in-

cluding white, and must be made
on 17 by 22-inch white poster

board. The following information
must appear: Middlebury College,

Middlebury, Vermont, Winter Car-
nival. Feb. 14, 15, 16. Judging will

be based on simplicity, eye appeal
and originality.

Ths year the winner will re-

ceive two combo tickets which will

permit free entrance into major
weekend activities for tw-o people,

as well as national publicity.

Deadline for all entries to the

contest is November 27. Entries

should be . submitted to either

Wakefield in Gifford or Miss
Maier in Forest East.

Applications Due

Nov. 1 For Grant
November 1 has been announce-

ed as the deadline for filing appli-

cation for Fulbright Awards for the
academic year 1957-58.

Graduate Study Awards under
the Fulbright Act and the Buenos
Aires Convention are a part of

the International Educational Ex-
change Program of the Department
of State. The objectives of this pro-
gram are to promote better un-
derstanding of the United States
abroad, and to increase mutual un-
derstanding between the people of
the United States and the people
of other countries.

Information and application
blanks may be obtained from the
Middlebury Fulbright Program Ad-
viser, Dr. Stephen A. Freeman.
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Lilian Baker Carlisle, mother fire department of 1846 called unforgetable reminder that not all
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"noble ?57
.'

'

'ExwuuVe^EditoJ of Diane Carlisle ’57 and co- "Washington No. 1” has been furnishings of earlier days were

OLIVER
11

I

MORTON
C

'57 ^Sportf Editor
aUthor with Ralph NadiDe loaned 'by the Sheldon (Museum. A crude and simple. The colorful

leon^ard^h^lewandoski '57 Business Manager Hill of "The Story of The remarkahle police ambulance French wall paper in this Voom has

WlSlAM
A
KOS?ER^58

57
.

.' .'

.' ' '

'NaZ^Adv^nS Mantf" Shelburne Museum," lor the sleigh was used by the city of been recreated Jig-saw style, an

FRANCIS HALL ’57 Local Advertising Manager - use of her autographed book Worcester for nearly 50 years be- amazingly complex task.

ASS^TANT EDiTORS
aeraidlne Raymond '

57 .

as supplementary material for fore the turn of the century. Oriental rugs add to the plush ef.

STAFF these articles. Mrs. Carlisle is ' Rarely seen but familiar by fect throughout the house.

„ k V
awhon J

?r
s
ipt Mohbat '58, Richard Woolworth '58 Yvonne a member of the executive name is the “surrey with the t the Darlor there ls an eSDeCosby 58, Claire Deerhake 58, Marilyn Coutant 58, Susan Daniell 58, Phyllis , ,

ulc viioie to au especi-

English '58, Margaret McCoy '58, Susan Webb '58. Jeff Tomash '59, Sandy staff of the Museum.
[

fringe on top, also in the Shel-
al jy interesting English game table«&>“ J"“ M“*“ '

59 ' C"°‘ This article Is the second burne collection. A popcorn wagon
c0^jp]e te „-ith over-sized plsylnj

j

in a series of three.
I

sometimes seen on city streets to-
,and dice

A /!/ 17 I - • °ne of 1416 more fascinating day, tiny pony coaches, a hansom
rh hout lfcs several rA Matter Ur Jhjducation at a“d a ladf the fundings of the building re :J 15 the massive Horseshoe Bam, an with its parasol are other absorb- ^ wealth of colonial time3

It has been said, perhaps too often, that safety is a per- mcr«iLbie 238 feett length and ea ures o e orses oe
wi;h an aura of authen .

ticityi It

sonal responsibility, and as such a matter more of common 32 feet 111 width - is a my- cannot fail to captivate anyone with

sense than training-

. Group privilege is also a personal re- riad Section 01 carriage- \ermont House
a bent for beauty and antiquity,

sponsibility, but one which seems to require the education maker ’

s trade: wagons, sleighs, One cannot help being engrossed
Castleton Jail

Of socialization.
c0ach€S

’
fire and other while touring the Vermont House.

A lon€ window the onl

In the matter of automobile safety and regulation which ve
J^

les- It5 a
,

p?
ea

.

ran<
^

ls the essence of
external light to gain entrance into

concerns so large a part of students and College administra-
,

The museum 1135 ahnost every colonial America.
the castleton Jail,

tors at present, these two responsibilities are dependent one kind oI sleigQl
’ rnciuding the doc- Representing the 1790 period, it

structure is one of the fpw
lmnn tVip nthpr A fpplino- nf nprgnnnl rpsnnn«uhilitv fnr thp tors cutter

-
merchants’ delivery, is thought to have been owned by xms structure 18 one 01 cne lew

upon the Other A feeling Of personal responsibility for the
conveyances rac- a wealthy retired sea rantain that was not completely dismantled

maintenance of group privilege IS dependent upon the use
lamuy conveyances, rac a wealthy retired sea captain.

museum Its

of common sense in the personal exercise of such privilege.
tog aeighs, and even a hearse on run- The ornate, and seemingly ana-

measurements only a petlt€ 16 fay

It would appear that this kind of precaution is lacking in the 20
‘

feet the jail was transported by
present scene, a shortcoming due to two factors -- negligence

A . n 1 road on special dollies, and clear-

and Ignorance. A J\XOCl0St L I*0130SH,1 ed the Vergennes underpass by a
During the past two weeks, six students have been hos- JT

five inches Traveling be-
pitalized, some with serious injuries, as the result Of three By Townsend Hoen supposed to have been in Garmisch- tween three and seven miles per
accidents. Three other mishaps, which fortunately produced To protect ourselves from any Partenkirschen. This may come as a ! hour, the 64-mile trip took three
no injuries, also have occuned Since the beginning of the slings and arrows that might be revelation to some, but our opinion days.
semester. The circumstances of many of these accidents in-

j

sent our way as a result of what is that when one inquires about Two single cells and an ante-
dicate that they were not unavoidable. It IS this tact, per- follows, we feel it would be wise to

1

the trip the last thing that he or room make up the Jail’s drab and
haps more than the mjunes themseh es, which is disturbing fust confess that the opinions she wants to hear is who was there, dank interior. Next door is the
t0 Ul

\\ . - . , , , , , , ,,
stated herein are formed entirely In the first place, when familiar jailkeeper’s “house,” remarkable

It IS the manner of unenviable lecord pioduced by the from impression, With little fact to names are related to unfamiliar f0r its simplicity
college community thus far this year which results in pres-] strengthen our .position. No sur- places the total effect is oftentimes variety Unit
sure upon College officials from local and state, authonties, veys were taken. The honorable Mr. disappointing. When Paris is de- Females find the Variety Unit
and the administration is in no position to remain unrespon- GallUp plajed no part in lt . ! fined as the place where ”we met particularly attretive.
Sive to such pressure. ......

, ,
.

I ^'s just that over the weekend Janie, Martha, and Clare in the Built between 1830 and 1840, the

.

can students expect an administration to V Oik in the innocent phrase, ‘'Oh, I went American Express and it was just Variety Unit is tihe only building
their interest to maintain reasonable freedom of miotor to Europe," was heard so very of- like old times” the romance of the 1

originally on the property. It was
vehicle operation when it is iaced Vlth incidents which frus- ten in one form or another, that a city becomes rather smudged around redecorated by Mrs. Webb for her
trate its efforts . f or although the College is not legally trend seemed in the offing. A trend, the edges. What’s worse, Janie, collection of ceramics, pewter,
responsible loi safe operation of student cats, its Imputation moreover, that rumbled with the Martha, and Clare will probably say glass dolls and doll houses.

DubU^resSbte’fo? tfete conduct
‘mP°rt » ** ihund“- “» *>»» ^ «he c»ue«-

ITwe wfah to litter our^lto, in regard to less re- S p“eic^af IT* u , v , „
' “°n " <“ enormoU! 35-‘”ch “' s

j • „ j i j _ .. j. i
t-nis parucuiar appioacn to what Just once, we would like to hear wp mm-ip in t,h P pnrVv n

By Richard Woodworth
The writer wishes to thank

Lilian Baker Carlisle, mother

of Diane CarUsle ’57 and co-

author with Ralph Nadine

Hill of “The Story of The
smelt)urne Museum,” lor tne

use of her autographed book

as supplementary material for

these articles. Mrs. Carlisle is

a member of the executive

staff of the Museum.
This article is the second

in a series of three.

A Matter Of Education

Vermont House

with an aura of authenticity, it

cannot fail to captivate anyone with

a bent for beauty and antiquity,

Castleton Jail

A lone /window permits the only

external light to gain entrance into

the Castleton Jail.

This structure is one of the few

responsible for safe operation of student cars, its reputation
is simply a reflection of that of its students, and it is made
publicly responsible for their conduct.

If we wish to better our position in regard to less re-
, . 7.

VYC
* j

U1
i • * A. thls particular approach to “what just once, we would like to hear eve made in the early nineteenthstnction of student cars, we must first realize that worthi- to do with mv vacation-- „

eye maae m ine ea y

ness is the basis of all responsibility. Itmost u> the
Ye3 ' 1 ™n

T „
t0 El“ cem™' “>• verm0,,t Gla“

The College Handbook states, . . the objective of the
there wm te ,

^
1 ”,T

lu “T
rpo-ulatinn^ relatinc to student cars is to restrict the nri

pUi ' None3heless
- will be forget it. It was so wonderfully by Lake Dunmore and East Mid-

reguiations relating to Student cals IS to restlict tne pri- manv a parental heart from now new.” It Is only natural that the dleburv
vilege to those who demonstrate maturity and responsi- until Jnn „ that wi] , hp „ . ...

J ™
,

‘ aieoury.
. ^ m v

LlUftr » Tho vonnivi cnoaha fnv itsolf
U tU JU tnat 1 ^ 1 maJ°r criticism that Europeans The ceramics group in the Toby

regulations

bility .... The lecoid speaks foi itself. quiver by the announcement of have of Americans It their seem- Room has about forty English To-

____________
’

' daughter s plans for the summer. ingly total disrespect for what is by jugs.
The Past held sacred and revered. Such a Songs burst forth from the

rr 1 1 A TF There was a time in the not too response as given above would do Dancing Doll music box. When
lx ei'lf -tl rr eeK distant past when the European a little to alleviate this impression, set in motion, three Parisian

vacationer was looked upon with a And, incidently, it might cause dolls pirouette to the tunes of the

Hell Week is over for another year, and the question certain amount of awe and envious many more fathers to look favor- Sublime Harmonie unit, accompan-

must logically come up: Was it worth it? This year in par- wonder. And in the female variety ably upon the idea of sending their led by enamelled butterflies and

ticular is a good one in which to examine the whole issue of the species there was an added daughter or son - - - on such drums.

because the week was run at what is probably top level. If appeal. When she said, ‘T went a trip. (Continued on Page 5)

this Hell Week was lacking they will all be, unless the title to Europe,” she dramatized it with
°

of the week ceases to have any relation to what actually goes apologetic glances and distracted

on. sighs. Imagine, if you will, the re- T pffpre To TVlf* Frllfoi*
This year’s Hell Week succeeded where others had not action that such a display must S JL " -I- J-jFllLFII.

in several respects. Foremost it was well-organized and as provoke. Even the most unobser-
,

a result the desired aim of getting freshman and sophomore vant male could readily see that
' to the Editor: have been increased, and that it

women acquainted had a better chance of being accomplish- here was a girl that was well off. Gn behalf of the members of the is reasonable to expect them to

ed. This aim was stressed more than the hazing, which was After all, she went to Europe. And YaCht Club I would like to thank be increased still more,

outstanding for its mildness. There were other little things what’s more, she was ashamed of the conunUnity for its ac- Let' us also accept his statement
which gave strength to the program, such as having soph- it. None of this ‘Hey, nonny-nonny

tive support of Commodore’s Ball, that these matters are diseased by
omores really wear tags so that name learning could be re- and it’s off to the continent for me’

j

x would also like to thanlc the co_ members of the faculty and that
ciprocal.

t

s.uff. A wealthy aunt probably drag-
; cba i rmen, Nancy Brown and Bill some of these discussions may be

At the same time there remained some aspects which her along against her -will. Smith> the committee heads, and all fairly described as grumbling,
made Hell Week less than a great social undertaking. These There were few -who could resist the those wh0 worked ^ hard( for lt x do not wlsh to argaie the

facets were hazing in general, and pigtails and “rabbit” in combination.
wa£ due t0 their efforts that the validity of any of these points, I

particular. It is hard to see these activities as other than The Present
dance was such a success . do fee i obliged to interpret them

adolescent. To be sure even the sophomores are not very far Nowadays, all this has changed.
sincerely, from a point of view which i con-

frorn high school, where adolescence is normalcy, and per- The words are the same, but the
oorilM Knapp ’57 sider to be fairer to all concerned,

haps the College must accept indulgently this last fling. It delivery is considerably, less entlc- Commodore Grumbling of the type under
would be nice, however, to maintain some hope that in com- mg. After all, there isn’t much

j

.

. fl
°

: ]
.

,

, .

ing to college students at least try to put aside childish point in pretending one is ashamed To the EdJtor: “ ‘ ‘ J
.

at. having xnmmerwl in Pranre when I would like to make a few com- !
f° Middlebury College, or to col-

Hell Of A Week

Letters To The Editor

facets were hazing in general, and pigtails and ‘rabbit ’ in combination.
wa£ due t0 their efforts that the validity of any of these points, I

particular. It is hard to see these activities as other than The Present
dance was such a success. do feel Obliged to- interpret them

adolescent. To be sure even the sophomores are not very far Nowadays, all this has changed.
sincerely, from a point of view which i con-

from high school, where adolescence is normalcy, and per- The words are the same, but the Knapp , 57 sider ^ be fairer tQ ftll concerned ,

haps the College must accept indulgently this last fling. It delivery is considerably less entlc- Commodore Grumbling of the type under
would be nice, however, to maintain some hope that in com- mg. After all, there isn’t much

j

,, H
°

, , ,,
1

. . . ,

ing to college students at least try to put aside childish point in pretending one is ashamed To the Edrtor: 1 y
.

things. at having summered in France when I would like to make a few com- Jo
Middlebury College, or to col-

The argument in favor of maintaining hazing is that half the class did the same. And ments on the letter from a "Fac- m eeneia1 ' Wanting more,

it unites the class and makes it feel a part of the College, hy the same token, the “rich aunt” ulty Member which was published
f
y eseive m°ie

’
rJin®

It would seem that working for a common goal of scholastic gambit has to be ruled out too.; in the campus last week, i share • 1 se are a ' U{

achievement or df philanthropic endeavor could accomplish There just, aren’t that many rich lhe apprehension concerning the C

M°
r

,

S

M
°n

.

e
'

f

ony pio-

this end at least as well as looking Ugly together. aunts around any more. So now, Wisdom of airing this laundry in P 0I
\

tl

?
at this typ® of grumbling

If Hell Week did not have any “hell” associated with it, when the young traveler says. “I the campus, since the process a
* f

iddl

^
urj can

^
sald t0

.

sup '

there would undoubtedly be little motive to continue it. An- spent the summer In Europe.” her ha« been initiated, however, let’s 01 e piopos ion a om

other suggestion is needed for bringing together the two 1(>°k is so brazenly self-complacent spread our problem out in the '.J
mem ers are 'aman '

lower classes, perhaps one similar to the junior counselor that she might just as well have sunlight and do a good job. r ermore, su mi la .1

system which successfully unites the junior and freshman said, “I took two weeks off in the There would appear to be no “ nui“ ei may
.

e mo c *

classes. At the same time a similar need might be pointed Catskills.” r00m f<>r argument concerning the ® ie may R y°n 11S a<

out in relations between senior and freshmen. Mixing the It’s kind of a shame too, you tacts presented by the author of last >ni e y in wa e„ - a ie may

classes in dormitories, for instance, would accomplish both know. Europe just isn’t that mun- weeks letter. He assumes them to ee a 1 s as lm]x>r an o voi ’

these things with verv little effort dane. Not yet, at least. From the be true and a part of common for better tAmgs in the future as

' Was it worth it? It was fun, at times. It certainly didn’t conversation this weekend it ap- knowledge. Let us accept his state- Jo
recognize past achievements. Nor

do anv deep harm. These are the best things which can be peared that the most exciting thing ments that the faculty is under- s 1P ® • n ca ve 0

said for a good Hell Week. The question must then be an- about such a trip was meeting the paid, that the administration is an underlying dislike or distrust on

answered: No. P. N. room-mate In Naples when she was aware of this, that faculty salaries (Continued on page 8)
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Muehl To Speak Thoreau Investigated Here

In. Chapel, Stu U By Japanese Fulbrighter
Dr. William Muehl, professor of

social ethics and public speaking

at the Yale Divinity School, will

talk in ohapel next Sunday, Oct.

14, Dr. Muehl will also leature in

Mead Chapel at 7:30 Sunday eve-

ning.

“Keeping God at Mind’s
j

Length” will be Dr. Muehl’s ser-

mon topic, His lecture topic is ^

“The Politics of Moralism.” The 1

lecture will be followed by a

question and answer period in the

South lounge of the Student Un-

ion.

By Susan Webb

A recent addition to the person-

alities of Middlebury's campus is

Masayoshi Higashiyama, professor

of English at Kwansei Gakuin Uni-

versity in Nishinomiya, Japan. Pro-

fessor Higashiyama is studying the

life and works of Henry David
Thoreau in preparation for his

doctorate in English literature. He
is studying under the supervision

of Howard Munford, associate pro-

fessor of American literature.

Professor Higashiyama received

torate. In the sciences, the system
[

is much like the one in the United
j

States, whereas for literature, "it

is very much more difficult.” He
[

said that in Japan it was very rare

that one received a doctorate in

'

any literature before he reached the
1

age of forty and attributed this phe-

nomenon to tradition. He did say,

however, that this rule was going to

be changed three years from now.

Trip to Walden
Professor Higashiyama plans to

visit Concord, Mass., the site of
,

Thoreau’s Walden, in the near fu-

made voluntary here in the belief

that students will get more benefit

if they attend on their own will-

power than if an edict saying “At-

tend, or else!” had been handed

down. The experiment has met

with great success in such schools

as Stanford, Washington and Jef-

By Joe Mohbat ferson, and UCLA.

The Psychology Department has

announced that a “course” will be “Great Date”

held for freshmen on the multi- "Glamour” magazine, in its

farious problems of How to Study. November issue, offers as a con-

It will be given on the next three test award "the greatest date of

Monday evenings, Oct. 15, 22 and 29, your life"—for women, of course,

in one-hour lectures by Frederick In the November are pictures of

Swift of the psychology department seven bachelors—the contestant

in Munroe 303. must match up a few clues, choose

The conference is particularly de- life man she would like a date

signed for those freshmen who feel witli and give the reasons why.

they don’t need It. Mr. Swift fig- The contest’s three winners will

Dept. Prepares

“How To Study”

Class For Frosh

Dr. Muehl, wtho spoke here in IAS Masters degree in English from
, ture. He said that he would also ures that any frosh who is eager to be flown to New York for a week-

1950 and 1951, is “as fine a speak- Southern Methodist University in like to see New York City if he has attend is probably Just the one who en<I at the Waldorf, will be given

er as we will have here this year,"

stated Chaplain Charles P. Scott,

associate professor of religion.

He is an attorney by training,

having been graduated from the

University of Michigan Law
School. He is the author of two

books, “Politics for Christians,”

and ‘•‘The Road to Persuasion,”

which is about public speaking in

general.

Chapel attendance credit will be

granted for both the sermon and
the lecture.

Sororities Rush

Sixteen Women
Open rushing for Middlebury’s

six sororities began Monday night,

September 24. This open bidding

is permitted only in the periods

between rushing seasons.

Those recently pledged are:

Delta Delta Delta, JVIary Ebere ’59,

Martha Evans '59, and Margaret
Street '59; Kappa Kappa Gamma,
Ann Biggar ’59; Pi Beta Phi,

Carol Davis '59, and Linda Dur-
fee ’58; Sigma Kappa. Jane Arm-
strong ’58, Pamela Benson ’59,

Susan Chapman 59, Alice Frail ’59,

Harriette Moseley ’59, Virginia

Sohlosser '59, and Mary Stein '58;

Theta Chi Omega, Janet Brouse
’59, Carol Ann Macristy ’59, and
Ellen Rockwood ’58.

CAMPUS
THEATRE DU 8-4841 MIDD. VT.

WEEK DAYS CONT. FROM 7

Sat. Cont. from G:30

FRI.-SAT. OCT. 12-15

Mat. Sat. at 1:30

“ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S"

Eftltfl vistaVision

WITH
HARRY

EDMUND
GWENN
JOHN

FORSYTHE
•ad introducing

SHIRLEY
MicLAINE

SUN.-MON. OCT. 14-15 I

Continuous Mat. Sun. 2:30

YEAR’S BEST MOVIE

[Mister^
|

1—Roberts
CINEMASCOPE WuRMEFfCOLOO

1 hhhntid »v WARMER BROS

IIKNRY . JAMES WILLIAM

iOM-OfiM-POWELL

TUES.-WED.-THURS. OCT. 16-18

Alec Guinness

Dallas Texas in the ’30’s. During

the war he fought with the Japan-

ese army in Manchuria. At the pre-

sent time he is in this country on

a Fulbright grant which provides

his traveling expenses while his

room and board are sponsored by

the Methodist Church. He is living

with the Reverend and Mrs. Robert

F. Fulton of Middlebury.

When asked why he had chosen

to do his research in Middlebury,

Professor Higashiyama said, “Doc-

tor Liesy of Southern Methodist Uni-

versity had recommended Middle-

bury College to me.” He went on to

explain that in Japan there were

two systems for receiving one’s doc-

time before his grant expires in
J

June.

“The country is 'more beautiful

than I thought”, he replied when
asked how he liked Middlebury.

He said that he had not met many
j

undergraduate students, but that he

had seen the Student Union and
found it a “very fine place” to

have lunch.

“I am looking forward to speak-

ing with Mr, Cook in February,”

he stated, since he had heard that

Reginald L. Cook, professor of

American literature was an auth-

ority on Thoreau. In general, he

said that he expected his studies in

this country to be “fruitful.”

can do without it.

The object of the course is to

teach taking notes, reading books,

studying and taking exams, and all

the other little Intrigues of the

academic side of college life which
it has taken upperclassmen, or at

least many of them, so agonizingly

long to learn. It is assumed that

in the first several weeks of classes

the freshman have realized either

that they need help in this new
role of student, or that they have
a pretty good idea of what they are

doing.

The course, given by psychology ,

departments in several other schools

on a compulsory basis, has been

a complete evening outfit for their

“great dates” and will be photo-

graphed by one of New York’s top

fashion photographers,

HOLIDAY HILL
Just off Route No. 7

Guest House and

Cottage Colony
FL-2-4232 Salisbury, Vt.

Continental Breakfast

“sleep where it’s quiet”

progress )s Our Most Important Product

GENERAL® ELECTRIC

What young people are doing at General Electric

Recently General Electric developed a

compact, new motor for industrial use. But

before the motor could be put into automatic

production, one difficulty remained: to de-

sign a protective end shield that would con-

fine any possible explosion to the motor itself.

The man who solved the tough mathemat-

ical problems involved is R. A. "Pete* Powell

— a mathematical analyst whose job is to as-

sist other engineers in math problems which

arise in any number of different projects.

Powell’s Work Is Varied and Important

Because he is not tied down to any one

project, Powell seldom has two similar as-

signments. Taking established engineering

and mathematical principles, some of them

extremely complicated, Powell applies them

to advanced engineering problems. In doing

this, Pete is able to make such calculations

as the distortion of a small part of a jet

engine caused by vibrations, the deflection

occurring in a turbine part when it runs at

operational speeds, or the forces exerted

upon a rotating shaft by lubricants.

27,000 College Graduates at General Electric

When "Pete” Powell came to General Elec-

tric in 1953, he already knew the kind of

work he wanted to do. Like each of our

27.000 college-graduate employees, he is

being given the chance to grow and realize

his full potential. For General Electric has

long believed this: Whenever fresh young

minds are given freedom to make progress,

everybody benefits — the individual, the

Company, and the country.

Educational Relations, General Electric

Company, Schenectady 5, New York

R. A. "PETE” POWELL joint'd General

Electric in 1953 after receiving his

B.S. in Physics in ’47 and his M.S. in

Mathematics in ’49. both from Purdue.

From 1949-52 he completed further

study in Physics again at Purdue.
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“Treasury Of Vermont Life ” Has Theme

Of State ’s People, Landscape, Traditions

More Esprit de Corps

By Gerry Raymond
A TREASURY OF VERMONT
LIFE (191 pp.) Stephen Green,

ArWvur >V. Peach, Ralph N.

Hill, and Walter Hard, Jr. ed-

itors. The Countryman Press

($5.00)

.

Celebrating ten years of pubCica-

1

tion, the board of editors of “Ver-

mont Life” have chosen the best

articles, photographs and art

work to appear over the decade in
;

this magazine and have incorpora-

ted them into a “A Treasury of

Vermont Life”. There is something
about the nature of Vermont which
makes it particularly adaptable for

this type of treatment. No other

state takes such care to photograph
itself so profusely, to write reams
and reams on its time-honored tra-

j

ditions, and then to compile this
I

material into numerous anthologies

of Vermontiana. This collection, like

its predecessors and for all we'

know, its descendants, emphasizes

the 'glory of the changing seasons,

the rugged individualism of native

Vermonters, the laconic and quali-

fying elements of Vermont speech,

the pastoral quality of the farm-

land, the enduring graniteness of
'

the Green Mountains, and the pic-

turesqueness of stone walls, covered

bridges, and ski trails.

“The Country”

The articles, divided into seven

“chapters”, are more notable for a
constant romanticizing on the Ver-

mont theme than for actual high

quality in the writing. “The Coun-
|

try” is the first section and begins;

MACS
SERVICE STATION

Lubrication

Oil Change

82 Court St. 83 Main St.

Phone DU 8-2192

with a gentle guide to city slickers

who contemplate moving to the

Vermont paradise. The tradition of

the Vermont panther comes under
discussion here, but not in the usual

Middlebury use of the word. It

seems that panther and catamount
are interchangeable terms accord-

ing to this article. Next in line for

discussion come the Morgan horse

and the stone wall, presented in

routine manner.

When the animals have been dis-

posed of, “The People" take the

field, beginning with Elmer, a

species of “homo vermonticus” who
is a composite of all of the charac-

ters Robert Frost ever created. A
piece of light humor enters the

magazine with a description of the

Vermont road commission, de-

lightfully illustrated by George

Daly in a manner reminiscent of

the British publication “Punch”.

A secretary’s report of a cemetery

bee, a town meeting, and an essay

on contrariness round out the pic-

ture of the Vermonter in action.

Vermont At Work
A prefatory remark in the intro-

duction on the results of the 1955

census which discovered the ex-

istence of 56,000 more cows than

people in Vermont, breaks ground

for the third division of the treas-

ury concerning Vermonters at work.

The first subject is, of course, milk

under the glamorous title “White

Gold.” This is followed by a dis-

cussion of Yankee ingenuity in the

Springfield machine tools industry

and maritime operations on Lake

Champlain. Grouse hunting in Octo-

ber, a rhapsodic, Mountain Club-di-

rected account of climbing the Long
Trail, and a discussion of the Ver-

mont underground suggesting new
caves for Dr. Welby’s neophyte ge-

ologists to explore fill out the sec-

tion on Vermonters at play.

The usual nature lover’s accounts

of the four seasons precede an ar-

ticle on covered bridges. Middle-

bury’s, so the report goes, is one of

the six divided lane bridges in the

United States and is of Burr King

Post Arch Truss construction.

Just to remind you, we changed our name from Rich’s tc

The MIDD WAY Shop

same store, same owners (The Cobbs), same friendly

service, Newsstand, Stationery, Hobby and Art Sup-

plies, Radios, Record Players, T. V., sales and service.

P. S. The new R.C.A. portable HI-FI is in!

Perhaps the most intriguing sec-
j

tion of the book is that on Vermont’s
past. The Shelburne Museum ar-

ticle gives a quick synopsis of the 1

current CAMPUS series on the sub-

ject, and then the pace becomes
j

lively when it plunges into such

j

people as Ethan Allen, Snowflake
j

Bentley, and Vermont’s two math-
ematical prodigies. Edgar Allen Poe

' fans will rejoice at an essay entitled

j

“Was Human Hibernation Practiced

in Vermont?”, while the ardent
' followers of historical novels will

enjoy “The Lost Treasure of St.

Francis”.

The (best feature of the treasury,

j

however, is its beautifully reprodu-

ced photographs of the Vermont
countryside and natives. The one

objection, however, is that the pin-
!

up pictures of Vermont beauties

;

date from the early forties. Dr. Car-

ter directing the Vermont sym-
;

phony and Robert Frost at Bread-

j

loaf are both included.

“A Treasury of Vermont life”

will be best enjoyed by those peo-

ple who have a strong sentimental

and nostalgic attachment to Ver-

mont landscape and tradition. It is

especially aimed in their direction.

It contains all that has ever been

rumored to be typical of Vermont,

.

;
but it has very little that tries for

J

a new approach to this well-covered

subject.

CA Speaker

Lt. Gerald M. Simmerman will
,

speak to the Christian Association

next Wednesday, Oct, 17, on the

Mormon religion. The talk will be

at 7:30 in the South Lounge of

the Student Union.

Simmerman is an active mecn-

- ber of the Church of Jesus Christ

of the Latter Day Saints, He be-

came an elder in the ‘ church in

1950 and has served in various

priesthood functions. He is cur-
''

rently branch president of the

Newport branch of the Atlantic
j

District of the New England Mis-

sion.

Originally from Salt Lake City,

Simmerman is now on the staff

of the • Officer Candidate School 1

1

in Newport, Rhode Island as an

I
interviewing officer.

Ed. Note: Signed contribu-

tions to the “Letters” column

are welcomed. Names may be

withheld upon request.

DORIA’S

Donor Stops

Dutton Grant
No Dutton Fellowship will be

awarded this year, it was announced

by Harris Thurber, dean of men.

The fellowship is the gift of Red-

field Proctor, a trustee of the Col-

lege. Proctor decided to withdraw

the fellowship for a period of re-

view.

The award was first presented in

1926 and has been suspended before.

The fellowship is a private gift

from Proctor and was first granted

when such awards were rare. The
College functions only in choosing

the recipient.

The fellowship is for academic

graduate study abroad and provides

$2500 to a member of the senior

class who exhibits fitness for grad-

uate work. The award is made in

the same manner as the Rhodes
Scholarship, based on academic

achievement leadership and inter-

est in the outdoors, sports and col-

lege life.

A meeting wras held last June of

formers holders of the fellowship.

C. A. Conference

Set For Oct. 20
Castleton will be the scene of a

state-wide Christian Association

conference to be held Oct. 20 from

2 to 8 p.m., according to Lawrence
Curtis, president of the C.A. UVM
and the four Teachers’ Colleges

will be represented at the two ses-

sions which will consider deputa-

tions, community service, and pro-

gram. A delegation from Middle-

bury is planning to attend.

Curtis has also announced that

CA. meetings will henceforth be

on Sunday nights instead of Wed-
nesdays. This change will enable

the C.A. to take advantage of the

new Chapel lectures and will make
the meetings more convenient for

students. This Sunday evening, af-

ter the lecture by Professor William

Muehl of Yale, the CA. will spon-

sor a coffee hour and discussion

session in the South Lounge of the

Student Union.

TOWN HALL
THEATRE

MIDDLEBURY, DU 8-2552

_ ,TIWV FRI.-SAT. OCT. 12-13

MIDD ELECTRIC M*t - s“ 1 1 30

SHOE REPAIR &
Investigate Our

CONVENIENCE ACCOUNT YARNS
A Special Checking Account With

No Minimum

No Extra Service Charges

A Book of 15 Checks for $1.00

THE COLLEGE TOWN SHOP

THE ADDISON COUNTY TRUST CO.
“The Bank of Friendly Service”

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

GIFTS

SIMBA
LffS COMING.'

THE MEN OF NOTE
modern music

in gorgeous color

plus

“CASH ON
DELIVERY”

Starring Shelley Winters -

Peggy Cummings

SUN-MON.-TUES.-WED. 4 DAYS
SPECTACULAR MUSICAL!
EXCITING ADVENTURE!

IVagabond!

s’.r.’.e Kathryn
Grayson y

for listening or dancing

nominal rates DU 8-4398

RITA MORENO 'SIR CEDRIC l.'ARDWICKE
waiTfP H/mPntrM

SOON
“AWAY ALL BOATS”

Jeff Chandler

“NAKED NIGHT”
Eng. Sub-titles

ar>.'i whit a picture

“THE MOUNTAIN”
Spencer Tracy

“TOY TIGER”
Jeff Chandler - I.araine Day

two weeks notice
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Observing, Being Observed

Liven Up Student Teaching
By Mary Ullmann spective daddies had taken them

Fourteen members of the class

0f ’57 are experiencing the throes

of education from the other side of

tfie fence. The would-be teachers

a:e helping conduct classes rang-

ing from civics to personal health

in Midd.ebury’s grammar and high

schools. Most of them began

teaching this week, after two

weeks of observation.

Helping in the chemistry lab at

th high school are Betsy Hauck

and Virginia Wedemann. Betsy,

after her first afternoon in the

laboratory, reported that aside

from a sponge which went up in

flames, she was proud of her stu-

dents’ results.

Sue Tisdell, who has been ob-

serving seventh and eighth grade

math and science classes, claims her

class is a high-spirited and en-

thusiastic group. They are so

much so that one of them re-

marked upon passing her in the

street, "Wjiit 'til you get in front

of the class, Miss Tisdell, are we
going to give you a hard time!”

Tim Wallace Is observing ninth

grade civics while Bob Lewandow-
ski and Barbara Wilson taught

their first American History class

this week. “The iniitative of the

students is really great” Bob said.

"Occasionally when the teacher

doesn't arrive in time a student will

start the class discussion rolling.”

(C. C. classes: take note). Jim
Barker is leading a discussion

group in World History at the high

school.

Explaining to second graders

why teeth should be brushed and
fingernails cleaned is the task of

Nan Bagnardi. She also conducts

story time, recess and “morning
exercise.” The latter is a mental,

not a physical exercise, conducted

like a radio program. Each child

talks for a few minutes about
something he has done or seen the

previous day. The morning after

the Big Moose Break no less than
five youngsters^ brought their own
varied a. counts of how their re-

out to see The Moose.

Peggy Edwards and Barbara

Davey soon begin a schedule busy

enough to make most other oc-

cupations look relatively easy,

reaching fifth and fourth grades

respective. y, Peggy and Barb are

responsible for classes in math,

spelling, social studies, science and
English. “Besides this demanding
curriculum” Peggy commented,
“a teacher is expected to prepare

bulletin boards and exhibits, plan

field trips, and present her ma-
terial in an original way.”

For her first French class last

Monday, Adrienne Littlewood

planned a discussion of the city

of Paris. The first young student

she questioned nearly disrupted

her day’s program by answering

everything in one blow that

Adrienne had planned to ask dur-

ing the period. Gretchen Heide is

already underway with her first

and third year French classes at

the high school.

Barbara Ransom and Judy
Holmes will soon begin to impress
upon ninth and tenth grade heads
the rules of English grammar,
Judy has been observing up un-
til now and it seems that lgst

week the tables were reversed and
Judy became the “observed."

She noticed that one of the boys

was obviously not doing grammar
and upon investigating discovered

he had spent the hour drawing a

portrait labeled “Miss Holmes.”

MAN MAKING MOUNTAIN
INTO MAMMOTH MONUMENT
A self-taught sculptor named

Korczak Ziolkowski has spent nine
'years and $180,000 of his own mon-
ey working in the Black Hills of

South Dakota on a mountain-size

stabue of Crazy Horse, the Sioux
Indian chief who defeated Gen-
eral Custer. If and when complet-

ed years hence, Reader’s Digest
reports it will be 563 feet high, 82
feet taller than the pyramid of
Gizeh and 5 feet higher than the
Washington Monument. ,

Guides Sport

New Badges
Twenty-seven sophomore girls

are distinguished from their class-

mates by a blue and gold pin on
their blazer lapel. This pin, bearing

the official college seal, Is the new
symbol of a sophomore guide. For

the third year, this group of girls,

chosen in the spring by the WUA,
will act as hostesses and guides for

prospective freshmen and their par-

J

ents. Some of them returned to

:
Middletoury early this fall to assist

with the parents’ tea during fresh-

man week.

Sophomore guides are: Jane Ad-

win, Ilse Benzien, Alice Anne Bri-

tain, Susan Chapman, Helen Fitz-

gerald, Nancy Frame, Barbara Free-

man, Martha Gerhart, Maren Gla-

soe, Cynthia Hall, Marylee Han-

;
cock, Ru‘h Haj nes and Dorothy

Landry.

Also included are: Nancy Mc-
Knight, Anne Martin, Mary Lou

Moore, Sarah Wagner, Pamela

Payne, Patricia Sherlock, Betsy

Shillingford, Kay Shook, Nancy

Smoller, Carolyn Thrasher, Judy

Webster, Jo Ann Witmer, Ruth
Wininger, and Irene Yeomans.

Miss Pope Gets Award

\

Jane E. Pope ’54 has been award-

;

ed a fellowship by the University of

Padua for the academic year 1956-

1957, according to a recent an-

nouncement by the Institute of In-

' ternational Education, under whose

auspices she will study.

In addition to room, board and

tuition provided by the University

of Padua for the period from Octo-

ber 1, 1956 through July 31, 1957

the award includes a 10,000 lire al-

lowance for travel v^thin Italy

and a monthly stipend of 10,000

lire for incidental expenses.

Why Not Bank In Town
THE NATIONAL BANK

OF MIDDLEBURY
Member F.D.I.C.

Shelburne...
Continued from Page 2)

Toy Shop
Adjoining the same building

is the location of what is for

some the museum’s biggest at-

traction. The young and . the

young at heart cannot be any-

thing but captivated by the Toy
Shop.

Mechanical penny banks, popu-

lar several generations ago, are

widely represented. The “Trick

Dog” who jumps through a hoop
when a penny is put in this mouth,

and the “Darktown Battery” in

which a baseball player takes a

terrific cut at the ball for a price,

are particularly entertaining.

The museum boasts a' specialized

collection of cap pistols “not to be

found elsewhere.”

A mechanical magician who
breathes deeply, blinks and shrugs

his shoulders as he discloses the

wonders beneath his hat evokes

the awe of many a spectator, as

does the cobbler who nods as he
hammers on shoe leather.

Among ithe many music boxes is:

“The Lawyer,” made in France.

This amazing little orator opens
i

his mouth, turns his head, and ges-

tures emphatically with his arms.

In marked contrast with ithe col-

lection of early trains is the mod-
ern American Flyer exhibit. Two
electric trains rumble through a

Vermont landscape that is real-

istic to the minutest details (wa-
j

ter tumbling down a cascade and
!

cows ambling around a cattle-

loader.)

The railroad station and town
are a mechanical beehive of acti-

vity, with a loud-speaker announc-
ing trains and a truck Shooting

back and forth on the baggage

platform.

The toy collection contains ex-

amples of all periods, types and

materials from the middle nine-

teenth century to the present. All

Observers agree that it is a fas-

cinating display.

Colchester Lighthouse

Enjoying the distinction of be-

ing the “only such building in his-

tory to have been moved from a.

rocky foundation in Storm-tossed

waters and re-erected on a land-

bound hilltop 20 miles away*
the Colchester Lighthouse standi

near the S. S. Ticonderoga over-

looking the museum grounds.

Strategically placed on a treach-

erous reef in the middle of Lake
Champlain, the lighthouse served

mariners for more than 80 years,

half of them under the care of

one family. The keeper’s kitchen

and living room ’are on the first

floor, with four bedrooms up-

stairs.

Beacon Tower
Surmounting the structure is a

tower equipped with a powerful

beacon and a bronze bell.

Dismantling of the lighthouse,

achieved in less than a month,
was difficult because of iits sturdy

construction, limited working area,

and high winds. Travel across the

lake Was accomplished with a

launch and a wayward barge of

pontoons.

Maritime exhibits inside ithe

building are impressive; tons of

rock as its base add a ’touch of

realism to the exterior. The Light-

house is another example of the

Shelburne Museum’s capacity for

capturing vanishing aspects of

early America.

For a good meal or a snack,

Come to

j

LOCKWOODS RESTAURANT
Home made pastry

Lunches to take out

Our coffee can't be beat!

Open from 6:30 A.M. (o 12:00 midnight

telephone DU S-4481

HAVE A REALCIGARETTE..(umiCoah&I

~
\

iuuu ana v^ameis caste ricner, iuner, more

Discover the difference between “just smoking” and Camels! of quality tobaccos gives you smooth smoking.
You’re sure to enjoy Camels, the most
popular cigarette today. They’ve really got it!

B. J. Reynolds Tob. Co. , Winston* Salem, N. C.
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Panthers Bow To Worcester Poly, 7-0
Face Unbeaten Williams On Saturday
Midd Is Decided Underdog CAMPUS
In Season’s Toughest Test SPORTS

Middlebury faces its toughest

test of the season and plays the

roll of a decided underdog when the

Panthers tangle with unbeaten
Williams on Weston Field, in Wil-
liamstown, Mass., this Saturday.
Game time is 2 o'clock.

Williams, winners of their first

two games, has more than lived up
to pre-season predictions which
labeled them as “generally inex-

perienced but with a lot of poten-
tial and much improved.” The Eph-
men whaled' the daylights out of

Trinity, 46-7, and came back last

week to humble Colby, 42-0. Though
they haven’t really been tested. 88

points in two games is an awesome
indication of a power-packed T-
formation offense. And the fact that

their opponents have tallied but a

single touchdown makes it clear

that their defense is just about as

good.

With 26 sophomores moving up
from an undefeated freshman squad
to team with 15 lettermen. the Ephs
appear to have depth comparable
to that of the Panthers. Coach Len
Watters was worried about lack of

j

experience, especially in his for-

ward wall, but he seems to have
solved this problem. “If our soph-
omores progress we’ll be stronger

than 1955.” This is just what has
j

happened according to reports from 1

Williamstown.

Despite the fact that he lost one
of New England’s best small col-

lege quarterbacks in Dan Rorke,
because of scholastic troubles, Wat-
-ters doesn’t appear worried about i

(Continued on Page 7)

Double-Pass Play Provides

Winning Margin For WPI
By Joe Mohbat —

Middlebury’s first-week dreams Statistics

of an undefeated football season, Midd WPI
fired by an opening victory ’ over First downs 7 10

Wesleyan
,
were shattered last Yards rushing 161 - 164

I
Saturday by its 7-0 loss to a vastly Basses 15 1

2

underrated Worcester Polytech ele- Passes com. 5 5

ven, before a' Homecoming crowd Yards Passing 24 73

of 3,500 at Porter Field. Passes int. by 0 1

The big factors in the WPI vie-
Punts 7 4

tory were a big, powerful line and Avg ’ dlstance 2a '6 35,7

i

three backs named Paul Kerrigan,
Fumbles 3 1

Charlie Johnston, and Captain °wn recovered 3 1

Don Lussier. The line constantly
Fenalties 5 l°-

thwarted Panther ground-gaining Yds ' lost pel1, 3a 80

attempts, Lussier’s speed brought

the Engineers’ vital first downs, Then Johnston passed to Ferrari

and Johnston hit Kerrigan, a 5’ 5” behind the line of scrimmage, and

halfback, with timely passes which Ferrari whirled and pegged to

accounted for 73 big yards. It was Lussier at about the 15. The ball

a double-pass play in the second was deflected by a Middlebury de-

quarter, Johnston to Ferrari t 0 fender into the WPI captain’s

Lussier, that gave WPI its six- srms, and Lussier raced into the

pointer. end zone at 3:30 of the period.

Captain Johnson Injured
R°n P°kraka booted the extra

From the Midd point of view, the
point

’
which

’
35 il turned out

’ was

general patterns of play which beat
“^essaiy. Td6 rest of the half

Bill Tryder and another unidentified Panther (on ground) com- Wesleyan were horribly lacking in
“* **“«-'* *=*«> »

bine forces to stop Worcester’s Don Ferrari as the WPI halfback Saturday’s game. Punting was off,
been tbe ^ilst pellod '

picks up short yardage. Ferrari was a thorn in the Panthers side ‘“3 none of the men kicking seemed Attempt Held Goal

. ....... . „ _ . ,
1,0 have it; (fcbe average was 25.6 7:716 neXt time WPI threatened

all afternoon while he and ins mates held out for a .-0 victory.
yard3> compared to 407 against was early in the third quarter,

Middlebui y College News Bureau cardinals). A great factor in
when they drove down to the

i i— . i . .. ..- . . I.. i .—« the loss was that on the opening Pan ther 19. On fourth down, Po-

kickoff Captain Harry Johnson, braka attempted a field goal, but

|coi|» U Olll a top-notch defensive signal-caller,
tlle boot was Wlde t0 the left and

broke two ribs on a block and was 711 ibe fourth period they

lost for the entire game. Bob Batal moved down to the Midd nine-yard
By O. S. Morton

filled in well for Johnson at cen- mark
-
and Lussier crashed through

October 20 is the date set for “Coach Brown Day,” a sports day hon- ter, but the latter’s absence was 1216 7ine to the two, where he fum-

oring Arthur M. Brown, professor of physical education, former direc- quite conspicuous. bled, and the Nelsonmen seeming-

was spent in mid-field, as had
been the first period.

Attempt Field Goal

The next time WPI threatened

tor of athletics, who retired this past summer after 38 years as teacher, Furthermore,

the line to the two, where he fum-
bled, and the Nelsonmen seeming-
ly got out of hot water when Bill

coach, and director at Middlebury College. The schedule consists of in-
s(

.

a ,ccj predictions can't be made
Tryder recovei'cd

terclass competition between freshmen and sophomores in touch foot- frQm
’

the evidence of one gam^ However, WPI

Union HnlfU MulA bau * tenniS
’ SOlfl and SeVeral traCk and fia:d events ' According t0 pres ‘ and the general lack of experienceUU1U5 1T1IUU ent plans a trophy will be presented to the class which compiles the bhat didn

.

t show ^ previous weelcm
1 1 FI 11 1 1

hi§'hest total score points from all events are added together.
reared its ugly head against the

bal1 out t0 their 28. where Pet

J. O [-1 Deadlock AS far as we know, this is the first such “day” in the college’s Engineers. At least one good result,
Cooper attempted a long despera

history, set aside to honor a specific Middlebpry athlete or coach, though: the over-confidence that
*’lon paAS wlt41 860011(45 remaining

l|| SoPUPf* 1
and aU PeoPle who have ever been connected with Middlebury probably emanated from the open-

BlR tbeie uas Lussier on the 5C

athletics, we can think of no one more worthy of recognition at this ing victory will be lacking next
'ybo inkercepted and raced back U

time. Many of us — students, faculty, administration and others— week against Williams, and it
^ldd 13. ^s the clock moviv

n a lsappointing ut neveithe-^ knew and worked with Coach Brown, and he needs no introduc- goes without saying that the Epih-
on ’ 6be Engineers worked down U

ess exciting game, Union held the
tion But to newcomers to Middlebury, a brief resume of his serv- men CANT be underrated the ^0UJ’, but missed a first dowi

Panther hooters to a 1-1 tie in last , .. .. . ... ..
’

. .. „ . ,

° unaeriatea.
i h on t-h^ir

„ . . ,
. ice and contributions to athletics, and to the college as a whole, i™.,, mcnes on their touith. Tin

atui ays lome opener.
will exp ]a jn the pnime purpose of reserving this day in his honor. old fashioned rarelv evcitino-

' (Continued on Page 7)
The tie was disappointing in that

old-fashioned, rarely exciting bat-

Middlebury outplayed the visitors

''Coax>h
’’

as he came t0 be known by everyone, arrived on the Mid- tie, with little of an offensive bat-

during most of the regulation four
dWbuiy 506116 in 1918 af*r sp6Ilding several years the midwast fo1’ tie on either side, the passing A |n P; tl nl

periods and both five minute over-
:°Wing ^ STaduatlon from WUliams College. Beginning as professor of game of the Engineers being t^he

^vUUCUl III I Illtll

times However the Panthers seek
physical education and director of athletics for men, Brown was to decisive factor. Actually, the n i

. C lilt

ing to revenge ’last year’s loss were
COa°h almOSt 6V6ry Pant3her before he r0tired - oowaXry ^und offensive was almost equal DaCC IjlVCS M. IV1

thwarted in all of their scoring
1 ' dr°pped frCm 6he prograni 1954) > winter track ( als0 dropped), between the two, Midd grinding

thrusts
'

e
,
and spring track were his main coaching concerns, however, and never out 161 yards, WPT 164. The dif- C,)j]| n<r

The only goal for the charges of
!

had ant>mer coach otih*r than Brown - He P^duced more than 'his ference was that the Panthers TltlUI y
Coach Thomas Reynolds came in i

Share °f 9,
'inning tea1115

'
stat« amd New England champions in cross would bog down on third down,

the first period when a Union full.
country and track . wllUe his winter relay squads competed air- leaving no choice but to punt on

By Arno,d Bailey

, „ . ,. , , ..
, _ , [

nually in such major events as the Milirose Games, Boston AA, and fourth. For S60°ud consecutive week

hand teideThe De,,aU,Tea‘ * Natlt»’ aI 4X0 Championship,. Engineer Pena, Mlddlebury'a aalllng crew t«ed

Albers made the most of the chance hU tenure ’ mai"r 'mP^vements In almost every area ol In the first quarter, nothihg par- tly ““

as he slammed the penalty shot
Middlebury’s athletic setup were realized. Memorial Field House,' ticularly eventful came up, aside

s 6 uerest 01 margrns, u-iz.

past a helpless Union goalie
the Snow Bowl > and the artificial ice plant head the list. As co- 4rom Johnson’s injury. Both teams

In a •',cn '?duled triangular inoe

Midwav thrnncrh ordinator of all types of schedules, varsity and otherwise, and as battled to a draw in that onej
be tlv een LTVM, St, MichaeU,

ter the Dutchmen or>t the tvincr
director of most of the other departmental activities and corres- with neither getting within the

and Midd at s Bay
-

1

goal in X ls a LI ZTl ‘»n‘le”ce ' Coach htlp'd brinS *» Middlebury a high rattng among otthert 25-yard atripe. The Engl-
SL MU!C '

S “ h »m' M1<W

both tor Midd and goahe It ™e famttta, name, o, Dug, Netson, Sam
,

«» aUrted one drive, but were tj
Nichols. Left inside Madz Unneberg,

Guarnaccia
'
Bobo Sheehan, Bob Beattie (recently named head ski encouraged from a threat by two

he^ilinl whl UVM
awarded a free kink from i„ c r rM.f i

coa«h at Colorado University), Tom Jacobs (whom Beattie re- 15-yard penalties for holding and
lr0*1 tne De?lnnin« " llen UV-1

side the penalty area bull nd a‘

placed)
’ and 'Vendy F«rbe * « ,ine ^b 04 ^all at Norwich) back in motion. ^ ™ive at the .scheduled

long, low shot at Nichols. The Pan-
be'°ng: to somc nf Brown ’

s puplls who graduated to prominance in Early in the second period, how- ^ ^he

1

ther goalie stopped the hard boot,
j

na“ ranks. ever, Worcester took over
| aMQaA

'

feS of a
but lost the ball for a moment and Brown ’s home and office were always open to anyone with any type

thoir 41
' and aft«r two short

team to report u L the soaedlle
‘|

it dribbled across the goal line. »' »«*''">
f

« concerned athlete or any other
f
“'. ‘5*'

'
I
plans. Thus the race became a dual

Rough Game phlSe of colle«e llfe ' H« was always eager to help in any way he
b Kerrigan for a 24-yard gain

b t M .dd , nd Mlke .

s

That was all the scoring although cou
'

d and was intensely interested in seeing the college and its stu-
do
^
n 60 016 Blues 30 ' A two-yard

, The Weather
both teams had several opportuni- dents prbsper in every TOy P^ib76

' Sf’STbS ^ ^ather at the 9:30 sta*'
ties. Midd’s defense played well, but «is day therefore symbolizes more than just an expansion of in- aUy ’ ^

J " 8 P
ing time was rainy and the breeze

the scoring punch was just not tramural athletics although the importance of the latter cannot
‘ e

was light and flukey, causing both
there when it was needed. The game ** undervalued. The only way for the "day" to be a success is for teams to prove their worth "under
was a rough one, with plenty of enough participants from both classes to turn out for the various Opponents’ Scores far less than ideal conditions. The
fouls being called on both sides, and events. The Panther football team plays Bates at Lewiston, Maine Maine 14^ ' Vermont fl course had a leeward start, a run
the Union goalie was upended more that Saturday, which means that most of the student body will be Norwich 20 St. Lawrence 7 to the first mark, a short beat to

than once during the hooters’ des- here ' 4t’s up to the freshmen and sophomores to make this a sue- Wesleyan 19 Coast Guard 12 the second mark, and a reach to

perate attempts to gain the tie- ce*®- A sufficient turnout for this year’s competition should help it Williams '42 Colby 0 the finish.
breaker. beoome an annual event and a fitting tribute to a man who gave Hamilton 47 RPI 0 Midd entered the raoe with Li*

(Continued on Page 7)
38 years of hls ,,fe 40 the betterment of Middlebury College. Upsala 7 Bates 6 rrwirvi 1(vH

from the evidence of one game, However, WPI got in a final

and the general lack of experience ^uea *' immediate.y . ensuing that

that didn't show the previous week Lnnble. The Panthers worked the

rAnrurf ntriv vmoH qirqinct ball out to their- 28, where Petereared its ugly head against the
uau OUL wnere

Engineers. At least one good result,
hooper attempted a long despera

-

though: the over-confidence that
jl0n pass vvll/b seconds remaining,

probably emanated from the open-
BlR tdeie uas Lussier on the 5i),

ing victory will be lacking next
'vho intercepted and raced back to

In a disappointing but neverthe-

'

less exciting game, Union held the

Panther booters to a 1-1 tie in last

Saturday’s home opener.

The tie was disappointing in that I

Middlebury outplayed the visitors

!

Coach Thomas Reynolds came in
|

the first period when a Union full-

back let a loose ball bounce off his

hand inside the penalty area. Otto
Albers made the most of the chance
as he slammed the penalty shot
past a helpless Union goalie.

Midway through the third quar-
ter the Dutchmen got the tying

1

goal in what was a tough break
both for Midd and goalie John
Nichols. Left inside Madz Unneberg,
awarded a free kick from just out-

side the penalty area, bulleted a

long, low shot at Nichols. The Pan-
ther goalie stopped the hard boot,

j

but lost the ball for a moment and
it dritjbled across the goal line.

Rough Game

ties. Midd’s defense played well, but
the scoring punch was just not
there when it was needed. The game
was a rough one, with plenty of

fouls being called on both sides, and
the Union goalie was upended more
than once during the booters’ des-
perate attempts to gain the tie-

breaker,

Engineer Penalties

In the first quarter, nothing par-

week against Williams, and it
1216 Midd 13, ^ t4ie c4ock moved

goes without saying that the Epih-
on ’ tbe Engineers worked down to

men CANT be underrated.
1216 four

’
but miased a fLrst down

.... ^ by inches on their fourth. TheThe game itself was rather an . . , _
.. . . , . , , , , . (Continued on Page 7)

old-fashioned, rarely exciting bat-

ble, with little of an offensive bat-
1

tie on either side, the passing A An FTlllfll
f game of the Engineers being tyie

iYLHUUIH J.II 1 illcll

> decisive faotor. Actually, the rj • C Tl/f
r ground offensive was almost equal |\3CC 1/1V6S ot. IV1
,

! between the two, Midd grinding
out 161 yards, WPT 164. The dif- ^QlllfTOT

> ference was that the Panthers T ILIUI
j

> would bog down on third down,
leaving no choice but to punt on

By Arnold Bailey

1 fourth. For the seoond consecutive week

Engineer Penalties Middlebury’s sailing crew tasted

In the first quarter, nothing par-
blt ^cr fLavor of defeat by the

ticularly eventful came up, aside
slenderest of margins, 13-12.

from Johnson’s injury. Both teams
In a scheduled triangular meet

battled to a draw in that one,
b e t w e e n UVM, St. Michael s,

with neither getting within the
and Midd at Mall6 t)t’s Bay, with

other’s 25-yard stripe. The Engi-
St ' MUce ’

s “ 016 home team
'
Midd

neers started one drive, but were
once agabl fought v'alian tJy ln a

:

discouraged from a threat by two
vain caU5e ' ^ race wa3 upsi>t

15-yard penalties for holding and
fro"1 the beginning when UVM

back in motion.
|

falle<
?

arrive at the scheduled

Early In the second period, how-
'9tarting tim« and eliminated

ever, Worcester

end-run by Lussier put the ball on
the 28, but a 15-yard holding pen-
alty set them back to the 43.

from the race. This marked

(Continued on Page 7)

Opponents’ Scores

Maine 14^ Ve
Norwich 20 St. La
Wesleyan 19 Coast C

Williams 42

Hamilton 47

Upsala 7

-rd holding pen-
The weather at the 9:30 start '

ick to the 43
ing tbne was rainy and tlie breeze

was light and flukey, causing both
~

i
teams to prove their worth under

Scores i far less than ideal conditions. The
Vermont 1) course had a leeward start, a run

St. Lawrence 7 to the first mark, a short beat to

Coast Guard 12 the seoond mark, and a reach to

Colby 0 the finish.

RPI 0 Midd entered the raoe with Liz

Bates 6 (Continued on Page 7)
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ened by a definite improvement in

the short passing game, despite the

low score, and the strong defen-
sive showing of the halfbacks and
fullbacks.

A severe blow to the fortunes of

the Panther booters was received

when it was learned that their cap-
tain and top scorer so far, Alex
Carley, would be out of action for

an indefinite period due to a broken
collarbone sustained in an automo-
bile accident.

By Gene Benevento

October 1st saw the pigskin spiral

through the air and the opening
games of the intramural football

season. The clashing of bodies echo-

ed through the campus.

The men from the DKE house,

led by Farrar and his boys, rolled

through two contests and finished

the week without a blemish on their

record. It looks as if the DKE’s are
living up to their pre-season fore-

casts. Monday saw the Deke ma- I

chine edge KDR, 20-14, and later i

in the week, it rolled over PKT, 26-0.

Two For SPE
SPE put two viotories under their

belt. After a sluggish first half, the
old “sluper play” broke things wide
open and the Siggies downed Chi
PSi. 22-7. Later on the week, the
Siggies were scheduled to play the
Atwater Club, but AC didn’t show,
so the game was forfeited to Sig Ep.

‘‘It’s too bad

ASP took on the Atwater Club. TC
and CP met in the third game
scheduled for thait day. The three

top games of the week were SPE vs.

ASP on Tuesday, TC and ASP on
Wednesday, and finally TC and SPE
who clash tomorrow. The team that
is leading the pack after these three
contests has only the DKE’s to

contend with. Scores on the above
mentioned games were unavailable
at this time.

St. Mike’s Wins
(Continued from Page 6)

Linberg and Corny Knapp as skip'

!
pers in the round -robin series. Ir

1 the first race, Miss Knapp
handily to give her team the im-
portant first race advantage. In
the second race, St. Mike’s evened

j

the contest by defeating Miss Lin-
berg, and then went one up by de-
feating Miss Knapp, in the third.

Miss Linberg then won the fourth
race to give Middlebury a tie in
the round-robin.

Finally, it was agreed that a
fifth and deciding race would be
run. Miss Knapp skippered and
drew the good boat by a flip of
the coin. Corny led from the start
and appeared a sure victor until
an accident, in which she lost her
rudder, gave St. Mike’s the advan-
tage and the race.

At the end of these four races,
the regulation number for a round-
robin, the score remained tied.

won

Booters Tie Union
(Continued from Page 6)

In fact, during one melee outside
the goal mouth, the visitor’s goal-
tender was drawn far out of the
goal area and knocked sprawling.
The Panther offense was confront-
ed with an open net, however, a
hasty shot whistled a few feet out-
side the goal post and the oppor-
tunity was lost. Another golden
chance went by the boards wh Pn

Middlebury’s Pete Aldrich returns a Worcester punt during the
second quarter of Saturday’s game. Dick Fusco (on ground) blocks
Ryan (45) of WPI as Engineers Pokraka (7) and Ferrari (8) chase
the Panther halfback. Photo By Art Loeb

There seemed no way to break the

deadlock because both teams had
scord the same number of points,

12, and had beaten each other the
same number of times.

Thus, Middlebury was again de-
feated in a race that was close

enough to have gone to either
team. Nevertheless, the team led
by Miss Knapp and Miss Linberg
showed more consistency and over-
all class than last week but
couldn’t overcome the mixiture of

a good St. Mike’s squad and bad
luck which faced them.

Panthers Bow
(Continued from Page 6)

Panthers took over, missed on a
pass and picked up nine yards
through the line, but the game
ended before any real offensive

could be launched,

Freshmen Shine
Outstanding in a losing cause

for the home team were Tryder,
who led the offense with 60 yards,
and Dave Barenborg, another
freshman, who played a sharp de-
fensive game.

we weren’t playing
golf,’ was the cry down at the Phi
Sig house. Monday saw that group
get dumped by ASP, 40-6, and
then get nipped by Boyd and com-
pany from TC.

This Week
October 8, the DU’s and ATO

opened up. Also that afternoon,

Midd Underdc

his backfield. He's found an able
replacement in sophomore Gary
Riggins. Junior Joel Potter, who
along with Rorke led the William’s
attack last year, is back and has
tallied six touchdowns so far, two
in each of the Eph’s victories to
date.

Miss Rakov
Dick Fearon, a regular last year,

returns to fill a halfback slot, as
does Bob Iverson. Behind Higgins
at quarterback is Bob Appleford,
a two year veteran. Among the rest

!

of the sophomores, fullbacks Gary
Shortledge and Matt Donner, and
halfbacks Chip Ide and John Bach
look to be the best.

An unexpected loss was suffered
when Captain-elect Mike Rakov,
was killed in an automobile acci- 1

dent last winter. Rakov, a guard, I

was being counted on to lead an :

inexperienced line.
I

But Watters seems to have done
pretty well with what he has. Two
lcttermen, Dick Hagan and Norm
Walker, are ends with some exper-
ience and are backed up by a group

inougn Middlebury enters the
game as the underdog, the Pan-
thers expect to be at full strength,
with one big exception—Captain
Moose Johnson, whose absense will
certainly be felt. Johnson broke
'wo ribs and cracked two others
while throwing a block on the open- {

i' i! ’ kickoff of the Worcester game.
He is expected to be out of action I

for at l£,ast three weeks. Bare John-

1

°n. who sun'ered torn ligaments
1,1 his left knee last Saturday.

|

should be back in the starting line-
>ip atfer a week’s rest from con-
tact work.

The Panthers look to avenge' last
Vear’s 26-0 humiliation administ-

;

eied by the Ephmen at Porter I
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<6Hedda Gabler’’...
(Continued from page 1)

’57 have the part of Mr. Teaman.

Maurice has appeared in “The
Crucible” and “Weather or Nat,”

and Fithian in "The Crucible.’’

The part of Thea Elvstead will

be played by Virginia Davis ’58

and Joanna Taft ’58. Miss Davis

appeared last year in “Light Up
The Sky.” and Miss Taft has

played in "Ah, Wilderness,” "The
Crucible,” and “A Midsummer-
Night’s Dream.”

Aunt Julia Tesman will be done

by Julia Lee French ’57 and Bar-

bara Nrothrup ’60. Miss French

played in “Ah, Wilderness,” while
j

Miss Northrup will be making her

first appearance here. Berta, I

the maid will be done by Dorothy

Hiebert ’57, who has been in “The
Crucible” and “Weather or Not”;

and by Janet Nightengale 59, who
had a part in “Jumpin’ Juniper!”

last spring.

Freshman Bunnies Invade
Hell Week-Bound Campus

A team from the University of

New Hampshire has also been in-

vited to compete.

Frosh Customs...

(Continued from Page 1)

ing out the program, they car-

ried oanes similar to the one Ga-
maliel Painter gave to Middlebury.

On the whole, President Sykes

expressed a great deal of satis-

faction with the entire orienta*tion

program. Second semester rushing

allowed the members of the Key
more time to arrange and plan the

entire program. As a result the

entire project went quite smoothly,

he said.

Most other schools have sopho-
mores help with the orientation. At
such schools it has proved suc-

cessful and given time it should
here, Sykes said.

The freshman class this year

also reportedly showed fine spirit

and a willingness to participate in

all the endeavors that the Key
set up for them. President Sykes
stated that next year’s orienta-

tion should be equally as good
with the experience gained from
this year’s.

Jobs WITH A FUTURE
are straight ahead for college womer
who prepare for them with Gibbs secre-

tarial training. Employers are invariably

partial to candidates who have this dua
qualification.

Special Course lor College Women
Write College Dean for

GIBBS GIRLS AT WORK

K ATH A R I N E

GIBBS
SECRETARIAL

Boston IS, 21 Marlborough SL New York 17, 230 Paik Ave.

Providence 6, 1SS Angell SL Montclair, NJ, 33 Plymouth SI

By Jane Coutant

Ominously, the voice over the

P.A. intoned, “freshmen to your

rooms. . . freshmen to your rooms!”

Throughout the darkened Batts,

an apprehensive silence prevailed.

Then voices began to hiss, "fresh-

men scatter, freshmen run, Six-

ties’ Hell Week has begun!” Slink-

ng down the halls, bewhiskered

“panthers” clad in black sought

out the dens of their freshmen
“cubs”, and scratched on the doors

for admittance.

Acquaintance, not revenge proved
\

to be the guiding pripciple of Hell

'

Week. Each freshman visited her
J

“panther” every morning at 7:45,
j

and visited four sophomores be-
j

tween 5 and 6 o’clock every after-

!

noon. And, traditionally, the week
came to a close on a note of fun

i

and friendship with a surprise pic-

nic Wednesday afternoon and the

announcement that Hell Week had
officially ended.

The class of ’59 laid down the law

that first fateful Sunday. For the

duration of Hell Week, freshmen

were permitted no lipstick and no
jewelry. “Cubs” participated in ex-

change dining with the sophomores,

learned “Gamaliel Painter’s Cane”,

the Alma Mater and “Victory”, cal-

led all sophomores by name and

planned skits for their entertain-
1

ment on Wednesday.

Procedure

Sophomores outlined a stringent

daily procedure. Monday, “rabbit”

Singing Clubs

Plan Seasons
Tryouts have been held, and re-

hearsals and programs are being

planned for the men’s and women’s

glee clubs, under the direction of

Roger Raymond ’59 and Pamela

Payne ’59, respectively.

The women’s group will be sing-

ing for vespers services and is

planning a Christmas program.

There will also be trips to Bur-

lington and Vergennes for con-

certs later in the year. The glee

club accompanist is Diane Keegan
’60.

The men’s glee club, composed

of freshmen and sophomore's, will

start rehearsals next week, des-

pite a lack of first tenors. The
group has tenative plans for a

concert with Colby Junior Col-

lege sometime around Christmas.

The clubs also plan several

combined concerts for the coming

year, according to the two direc-

tors.

day, saw classes enhanced by the

appearance of girls with bunny
ears, cottontails and paper carrots

12 inches long. A scavenger hunt in-

cluding such things as begging a

tie from a freshman boy and get-

ting the signatures and majors of

sophomores from six different

states, representing three dorms,
was the main activity of the day.

Pigtails and pie plates dominated
the scene Tuesday, while Wednes-
day everyone wore gray and scram-
bled for two ears apiece in the big

“Ear Hunt”.

Letters

Axemen Take
To Mountains
Woodsmen’s Weekend will take

place this Saturday and Sunday at

Bread Loaf and Lake Dunmore,
according to Skyline member Dean
Smiley ’58, chairman of the week-
end.

At 1:30 Saturday afternoon sev-

en teams will compete in events

including speed chapping of logs,

log splitting, and felling poles for

accuracy. Another event will be the

two man crosscut in which two

man teams with cross cut saws vie

for the best time in sawing through

logs. The one man buck in similar

in the attempt to saw through a

log, but in this case the attempt is

made by only one man using a

Swedish bow saw, which is about

three feet long and an inch thick

and is reputed to be difficult to

use.

Pulp throwing is the final event;

in this a man is timed throwing

35 three foot logs a distance of

about 15 feet. They must land and 1

remain between two pegs.

Dinner will be served by the

Mountain Club and both partici-

pants and observers can stay over-

night in the barn.

Square dancing to records will

take place Saturday night in the

barn, with Fred Williams ’59 play-

ing the guitar and singing hillbilly

songs during intermissions.

Sunday morning the teams wil

move to Dunmore for canoe races.
,

Captains of the teams are William

Badger ’57, Alexander Bricken ’57.

John Smith ’57, Christopher Cain
|

’58, Frank Day ’58, Dean Smiley ’58

and Richard Krasker ’59.

C. G. COLE & SON
FLORISTS

“Flowers Wired Anywhere”

(Continued from Page 2 )

the part of the grumbler.

A faculty member concerned with

the future of Middlebury is obliged

to recognize that good men will be

attached to this school only if it is

able to compete with other schools

for their services and that only a

faculty whose standard of living is

high enough to allow for the neces-

sary thinking time will realize its

greatest potential.

Keep these things in mind when
you hear grumbling. Professors, be-

ing human, are more apt to grumble

than to praise, even when praise is

due. I will not presume to speak

for the faculty. I speak only for

myself.

Sincerely,

Robert M. Chute,

Assistant Professor of Biology

To the Editor:

“Wherewith shall I come- be-

fore the Lord, and bow myself?

. . . He hath showed thee, o man,

what is good; and what doth the

Lord require of thee, but to do

justly, . . . and to walk humbly

with thy God.”

(Micah VI: 6,8.)

To believe in God does not re-

quire religion. The Prophets were

less interested in the religious prob-

lems than they were in the rules

for life and living. Religion is some-

thing we do and feel. Religion is

faith. Faith is primarily an intel-

lectual conviction and secondarily

an expeatant loyalty toward God.

Religion at Middlebury has be-

come something similar to the

traditional Saturday b^fh; namely,

a Sunday afternoon affair. Reli-

gion is and should be something

which is with you all the time and
not just at a specific time every

week. Negligence of religious ac-

tivities cannot be remedied by

forcing a person to sit through a

sermon in order to increase the

flexibility of a program.

Kenneth Bart ’60

(This letter was received af-

ter the Wesleyan game, too late

for publication in last week’s

paper).

Dear Editor:

I was very much disillusioned

when I attended both the pep rally

and the bonfire. The school spirit

which is so essential to unite the

student body in one purpose of

bragging boisterously about the

school they love, was definitely

lacking here.

At the game on Saturday most

of the upper classmen sat there like

relics from a past age on a museum
shelf. The only class that showed

any signs of life at all was the

freshman class. The freshman did

an excellent job of cheering Midd’s

wonderful team on to victory.

Cheers were originated from the

freshman section that were quick-

ly picked up by others. The cheer-

leaders spent their time in trying to

ch?er vainly.

It would almost appear to the

casual observer that the students

at Midd did not care whether the

team won or not and since it was a

rather pleasant day Saturday they

asked their favorite girl out to the

stadium for a sun bath.

Yours truly,

Paul Rogers' ’59

Book Sale

There will be a book sale at the

College Library on Thursday and

Friday, October 18 and 19, Mrs.

Margaret Fayer, Librarian, an-

nounced this week.

GABRIEL DOOM

VERMONT DRUG, INC.

TWO REGISTERED
PHARMACISTS

Middlebury Vermont
DU 8-4977

JIM’S TYDOL SERVICE
under the sign of the Flying “A”

lubrications

ignition work
wheel balancing

S & H Green Stamps Antifreeze

22 Court Street Middlebury
DU 8-2801

Once every month Gabriel Doom
- Locked himself up in a sound-proof roomy
Then he laughed out loud and rocked with glee

At a life that was funny as life could be!

He laughed at the weather, sunny on Monday
. . . rainy on Saturday, rainy on Sunday.

He laughed at the news so loaded with grief

that an ax murder came as a pleasant relief!

He cried, “what with worry, hurry, and strife

you couldn’t ask for a funnier life!”

MORAL! In this fast-moving world

it’s good to sit loose, relax and enjoy the

real satisfaction of a real smoke ... a

Chesterfield. More real flavor, more

satisfaction and the smoothest smoking

ever, thanks to Accu-Ray.

Take your pleasure big!

Smoke for real . . . smoke Chesterfield!

Wajjbittjj ^Irtrr

Fine food

Excellent accommodations

“The Old Fashioned Room”

Route 125

East Middlebury

DU 8-4372

TO ALL STUDENTS

“Welcome Back to Middlebury

”

MODERN LINEN
COLLEGE LINEN SUPPLY, INC

of RUTLAND, VERMONT
Announces That All Linen will Be Exchanged at the Following

. Locations for the Following Year

WOMEN — Rear of North Battell MEN — Basement of Painter

Fridays from 9 a.m. - 12 a.m. Fridays from 1 p.m. - 4 p.m.
established 1810


